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The TaRU WITNEUss eau be bad a tihe News Depots.
Singl'eopy 3d:

w e bcp .remind ur Correspondents that nre
Iiers oill.be taken ouit of the Post- Ofice, tanlesspre-
juid. -

KONTREAL, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 10.

EOLESIASTIGCL CALENDAR..
EBaUm-1-1805.

Friday, 10-St. Scholastique, V.
Saturday, 11-Of Imm. Cona.
EUnday, 12-SBPTcÂGIS55XA.
Mauday, 13 -Of the Feri.

Tuesday, 14 -Prayer of Our Lord.
Wednesday, 15-SS. Faustin and Jovitue, MM.
Thursday, 16 - TOf the B. Sacrament.

ThIe "Forty Hours" Adoration of the Blessede
Sacrament will commence as follows :-

SatUrday, Il-Convent er St. Eustache.
Monday, 13 -St. Valentine.
Wednesday, 15-St. Heomas.

NEWS OF THE WEEK
The French Imperial Governieut i now fully

committed ta a war with the Churci. The

Frenrch Episcopate en masse has risen up to pro-
test agamnst the tyranany of the State; of its
nembers several bave coolly set the edict of

Jack in-Office at defiance, reading the forbidden

Encyclical from the pulpit, to the horror andt

indignation o Jack aforesaid, whois bas summianed
the contumacious Prelates to appear before the
Council of State. This is net the first time, eveni
during the present century, that French sove-
reigos have adopted this system of politics ta-1
wards the Church. Charles the Tenth in an
evil moment for himself and his family was per-
suaded to adopt it: and presently all of the elder
branch of the Bourbons were in exile. Louis
Phihlppe followed suit, and shortly with bis um-
brella under bis arm, the bourgeois King had to
look out for new lodgings. These warnings seemt
to have been thrown away on the present ruier
of France, whose fate however may yet afford
another example. that it. is dangerous for princes
to set themselves up aganst the Lord's Anointed.

0f course the excommunicated King of Sar-
dinia bas imitated the despotic conduct of the
French Government. As bis whole career bas
been one of wrong,ofifraud attended with violence,
it is but natural that he should see mn the con-
demnation ofaerror, the condemnation of is King- I

dom of Italy, and hear in the solemn words of
warning afdressed by God's Vicar, the justli de-
served.sentence upon bis lile of crime.t

The peace negociations froin which so much
Pas expectei, have failed ; and iwhat is most sin-

gular is, that the overtures for peace appear to
have come from the North. At all events, Mr.
Lincoln in person ias bai an interview with the
Conifederate delegates ; but the latter insistingt
upon the recognition of the independence of tiea
Soutb as an essential preliminary, the negatia-t
tions were brokea off, and Mr. Lincola had toa
return witbout having niected bis object, A
mew drait is spoken of, andt is enforcement will
very likely lead ta trouble.

By latest telegrams the army of the Potomac
was in movement, and a great battle uay be ex-

~pected..

PRovincrIÂ PARLIAMENYT. -- The Ministry
bave at last brougist their schieme for a union oft

all tise Britsish Provinces ai North Amenîca be-.
fore tue Legislature mn tise shape af a Motion

-for an .Address ta the Imperial Government,
praying thme latter ta pass an Act mn conformity
'mths the' Resolutions agreedi to by tise Quebee
dlelegates. Tise business se ta ire pushed thrrough
thse Canadian Legislature s raprdly as possible,
se' as ta give na turne for discussion or delibera-.
tion;. and it is piclett plainly' hinted tisai tise
Nînistry' wihl accept ai ne ameridmenits ta their

scsereme, bat that it muet be adoptedi in ils

integrity' by the Legislature, or reJected altoge-
,tbër. -This mc a sommewhat high hrandedi proceed..-
ing; for :there are.somne- amongst thern tise
Canadien of Quebec - who would subnmit te a
UJrion as a now inevitable evil, but whso look
1:poin many, óf' tire details o f tise Union actually
propounded te us, as hîihly objectionable. --

*Theres is te be noe appeal t o the people lest
pe rclance thre latter mighti be foundi refractory ;

ad - f possble the whole affair is'to be settled
duriig .the coïrse' of the present.year,

Asfrmnany years close study we are 1
t 4h'o aiaîtedil.wi hthe ituff;oàutof which

mur, Prov .i c al -le gislators and statesmesi a re q
ånufahand'ridintlimhtely conversantwith

their thoughtsýrand mnodes 'of action, we have1
sn,any.reasons tafear,,.atpte ç ôltions of*the

Thsatmcs hwvr re stronrig , 'e.ven as,

the. har d guts of ýthe: reapers, and can take in Uaud

dligesît aliment,thevery' sigh ' of 'Wh ichýw;o'uýld

produce Mausea in bowels more delicately or-

ganised.. "'Tis the seasoéning aï does it,"as i

Sam Weller. remarked in- the case 'of the'

pseudo-veal pies whereof the flesh of the domes.
tic Puss formed the principal ingredlient: Otis
the seasoning*as does it ;" and if the mnorsel bie

well seasoned to the legislatorial palate, nuo doubt
it will go down with a relish.

Now the Union of the British North Afne'ri-
ean Provinces is a highly seasoned dish, andis
served up with the very best of sauce for a-cer-
tainkind of appette,, or hunger, known as' the
aun& sacra fames, with which even men of the
best of priaciples are often keenly exercised._
In other words, all public functionaries willam-ne.
liarate their pecuniary condition by means of the

proposed le Constitutioual Changes ;" and herein
lies an unanswerable argun:ent why they should
be adopted by those to .whom the'y protnise in-
crease of pickings, and on whomi it rests 'o ac-

cept or to, ejetthm oriisa•ete ru
ment par excellence, for Union, though of course
not expressedl in debate, resolves itself into a

iml athmeical prblc , nthe I" Ruleof
Tteee"-as tb a -pr einue

"l If .8 receives from a country grateful for his ser-
Svices the sum of $600 per annum, (to say nothing of
travelling expences and perqisiteE) as au M P. in
a Provincial Legislature, what will be his salary,
what bis pickingesud his pergmisites, as Member of a
Federal Legislature ?"1

We need not follow out this httle calculation
through all its ramifications, or insist upon its

applicabihity to all executive, as well as (o all

legislative salaries. It is enough to state it to
show its importance. In short re tmay àumu up
the argument in favor of Confederation in the
forrm oi a syllogism, of ev bich we gtve the major
and the minor premise, but leave the reader to
educe the conclusi on:_-

(1.) The Federal Officia], the Federal Legis-
lator will receive higher pay, enjoy more perqui-
sites and have a greater amnounit of patronage
and influence, than does or bas the mere Provin-
cial Official or 'Provineial Legislator.

(2.) Provincial Officiais 'andl existing Provin.
cial Legislators expect, and wvith reason, mn case
Confedieration should become unfait accompli,
to be transformed into F ederal Officials and Fe-
deral Le lsators

(3.) Therefore * * ' ' '

Our readers wi now see whbat we mean by
the seasonieg to the "l Marriage and ,Divorce"
clause of the Resolutions : but we will stilhope,
we will still pray at least, that when the decisive
moment arrives ; that when the Catholic shaill
bie called upon to vote either Yea, or Nay upon
the proposai to present an Address to the lImpe-
rial Government praying the latter to establish
in these Colonies a novel civil tribunal with au-
thority explicilly given to it to adjudicate upon
Marriage, and to legalize Divorce, his stomach,
or conscience, may be stronger than his appetite,
and that hie wili spurn' the proffered morsel with
disdain and loathing. At all e vents, il Cathohes
directly or mndirectly sanction suich a proposai, if
they do not oppose to it a vigorous reststance-of
this they may be sure i that they will earn as weill
as richly deserve, the scorn of Protestants, whom
they will also scandalize by an exhibition of
cowardice and dereliction of prmnciple without a

parallel in the annals of kCanada--where so man7
very disreputable things have-been done by our
Kawtholic -politzcians." We trust in God
however that our Cathohec represectatives will
be wise in time, and wili bear in mind that nio
matenial advantage however great can compecsate
for the loss onif honor -: n apr hwvri--

a ~ Re

to usthattheyshoul los no iinéinebdyg thi Maxim that iti aflt oei'ta.od
jhei~rqust ma ut t b aid eoePri-May come. Theseare the r'rahscntn-

nient, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l toehrwt htwihMnsespooely urgýed against our;Holy YMother, and which
trii ntrodcefo tebenft h rotestants tterâted y a Kingsley pro"okedthob leà.d

of Lower'Canada-. We of this section ofth touching reply given by Dr. Newman in his

PÉrovi:nc" shiould,,then -impress,upon our repr-. Aplogia pro, Vita' Sua. In this .work the

sentatives the necessity of -supporting both Bills ; writer viadicates, not his own.honor. alone, but
so that they "should advance. always.at pre cisely the huanor of his spiritual mother; 'and though l
the samnepace ; and thatthe success of the one' ber chdldren may oft have,.done, and may no

miight be conditional on the success 61 the other. doubt oft do again, many ihean and dishonorable

If there were but one bonest, independent Catho- things, he shows that she at least has never sanc-

lie member of the legislature to takre up and' tioned them, that she is not responsible for them,
advocate :the cause of the slighted Catholics of and that the dogmatic and moral teachings of
the West, -bey might hope at least to obtain a the Roman Cathohec Church, are to the mmnutest

respectful hearing for their. claims. As it is, particular, in harmnony with the code of honor,
Mr. J. A. Macdonald tells them to " sbut up" and that "lhault courage" which the apostle oci
and be off about their business, for that he and c" muscular Christianity" can admire, thoughy he
bis Ministerial colleagues mtend to do nothmng for èannot practise it. The true Cathohie fe-ars
them. G"od, and therefore has no other fear ; and he

On the motion of MIr. Wallbridge some ugly1 who should in all respects conform his hife to the
revelations were made as to the means by which1 precepts of the Catholic Church would, no mat-
the Ministry have contrived to procure so general ter what his position or his calhing, be indeed Ille
on adhesion to their policy on the Corifederation preu2 chevalier sans peur 6t sans reproche."

.usion fromn the press. These revelations are The perfect Cathohte would in short, be the'
anything but creditable to Canadian journalism ; perfect gentleman, the beau ideal of the gentle-

and though they have surprised no one, they cau- man, whom aon one could suspect even of a cow-

ot but inspire vtrong doubts as to the future of a ardly, a mercenary, or even of a doubtful action.

people whose publie writers are so thoroughly cor- Therefore is it incumnbent on the Catholic legis-

rupt, and so unblushingly venal. alator, on the Catholic publicist above all other

The Alten Bill was passed in a great, almost men, Io keep himself unspotted from the world ;

indecent hurry. Its provisions may be necessary, and never in any emergency to yield in appear-

and Ministers may be in possession of information ance even, or make the slightest concession or

showmng that necessity j-we do not therefore approach towards concession, when a Catholic

expressany very positive opinion on thbe matter. principle is at stakre-lest by his timid, pliant,

But itseems to us that when the fidings and the timne-servingr attitude he should endorse the

details reach E ngland, the genierallimpression will calumnies urged by prejudiced. Protestants

be that we have acted more from fear, than fr-om against bis spiritual mother-calumnies which it

love of justice. must be confessed, the conduct ct our Cathlhe

1 public men only toc often confirmns-
Now in the particular question before uis what

"NOitA.r N Piossu." . isn rethepicpe tsae This:.-" That under

gof ARR AGE At CN .ivutoRCE.- Whessn oin t ea- no circumstances a n a Catholic recognise in-
ingof he rea Costiutinalúbagesnowbe-much less vote for giving to-any civil tribunal

f t d otwchar ecustry, and fr or against h' ~Ca whatsoever, whether in esse or tn passe, the
tholic legislators are called upon to declare them- right of legislating upon Marriage, and of legahE-
selves--we discuss the question of the creation ing Divorce." This principle is eitber truùe or
of a new civil tribunal, and of the expressly giv- it is false. If true, no Catholie can, without
ing to that civil tribunal the right of legislating dereliction of principle. vote for, or in any man-
tipon Marriage and of legalising Divorce-we manner he accessory to, the adoption of the pro-
leave the region of secuiar pohities altogether, posed Constitutional Changes ; because they give
and enter upon that of I Faith and MVorals," the to the central government the right of legislating
exclusive domain of the Church. We must uponi Marniage and Divorce. If false, then did
tread warily-therefore, fur the spot whereon we 1 the Fathers of the Council of Trent err, then aisoe
stand is holy ground ; not to ho approachied in hias the Holy Father in his late Encyclical
au irreverent or secular spirit, but in the fear of greatly erred. But whether this principle he
the Lord, and consequently with a perfect disre- true or false, whether we accept or reject'it, let
gard of all human considerations, or what the us be consistent writh our principle. For the
French Calilil respect humtazn."1 credit of our holy religion amoncist Protestants,

Or, if at ail we think of man, and of his judg- do not let us he seen as-giving to the world the
ment upon the decision ich on the all imn- hum2iliating spectacle of men acting.in conitemfpt

portant quest ions now forced upon us, we shal1 of principles which they profess, If It lhe lawful

pronounce-let it he our great abject not to for the Catholic to vote for attributing to a civil

give scandai to our separated brethren, not to tribunal the rtght of legislating npon Marriage
furnish occasion to our adversaries to blaspheme. and of legalising Divorce, for God's sake let us
We may be assured that in the present crisis, say so, and proclaim this principle from the house
and on the question of "l Marriage and Divorce" tops and to the whole world ; but if it. be Dot law-
now beor the Canadian Legislatore, every fui, then agram, for God's sake, let us make Our

word, every act of the Cathohie publicist will be acts to harmonise with our principlesýno matter
keenly watched, noted down, and sharply criti- what the consequenjces. Consequences ! for-
cised by our Protestant neighbors. Keen- sooth-what has man to do with coonsequences ?

sighted are they, and ever on the look ouIt to de- These are Goes busriness-not to say it pro-
teet us in some Irault ; and il' they, with their fanely, these are His look out. Enough for us

lynx-eyes, detect, or fancy even that they can that we do our duty, and leave all consequences
detect any inconsistency in our conduct, any in- to God. If asked tu vote contrary to prmestple,
coherency betwixt our professions as Catholics or to do any other dirty action, the Catholic
and our practice as pohiticians-betwvixt the should make answer with the Holy Father in

positive dogmas of our Church, and our votes as analogous circumstances, "l Non possugmus.»
legislators--great will be the rejoicings in the AlsuBg l ublnalatmt o

anti-Catholic camp, loud their shouts of derision, prove that two and two are either five or three,
and inealculable the disgrace and injury to tbe are, as Carlyle would Say, the primna Matenla of
cause of our religion. We knon how Protest- the devil, of hun who wa6s a har froin the begin-
ants tbink and talle amongst themnselves on such ningr. They are not wveapons writh which the
occasions ; we know that thiough they will battle if Catholie truth agyainst hieresy can be

gladly aval] themselves of the services of the fouight, aor broughit to a happy issue : and even if
timorous time-servimg Eawtholic to promote it be- doomred that we b e beaten, that thie ho£ts
their objects-they despise the coward and the of the enemy be too many for us, let us at least
traitor, more even than they dishike the stern fall with Louor, and with such weapons mn our
uccompromising, bigoted, if you will, upholder of bands as the boet an useWitOUta

Catholic truth. We know well what effect blush. We may perhap be unable to enforce
amnongst Protestants honestly searching afber our views on a legislature in which Protestant
truth, and ready to embrace that trullh wherever principles are in the ascendant ; but this we canu
found, bas that sad indiffeèrence to, or faxIty of du if we please,-we can enforce the respect of
pri eiple which Catholic "politicians" so often Protestants, we cas compel them to recognise
manifest in the pursuit of personal or party ends ; our consistency and our disinterestedness ;"and
and knowing how Protestants feel, think and therefore to yield homage to that rehigion, toa
argue, and how apt they are to transfer to the that Chuirch, which not only arms her childrea
Churchi, the reproach which shiould rest upon with sound principles, but which amimates and
the timorous time-serving inidividual alone, we strengthens themi in the combat. This we can
say it advisedly, that one Cathohec vote cast for do ; and having done this, having exhausted
the measure which expressly g;ves to a civil every legitimate mens within our reach for op-s
tribuhal the right to legislate upon Marriage, and posing, the pernicious and demoralising system of
to legahise Divorce, will do more to bring Catho- legislation sought to be imposed upon us, we
licity itself imto contemupt amongst intelbigent aýall still be able, e ven if defeated, to Console:
and honest Protestants, than ail' the obscene ourselves with the proud reflection tha we bave
calumnies that Mr. George Brown has uttered done our duty, and fought that good fight of
agamnst the Church during his career-than all the faith which, no matter how the day goes, as-.
diatribes df all the Swaddhotg Societies in Can- sures to the brave soldier a crown of jus- F
ada, diiring the course Of the XIX. century. ticeý which the Lord, the just Judge, will rem- I

The -pahrnary cbarge of Protestants against der to him on the great and terrible dl'ay of' His é
the Rainish Chureb i.9 that she encourages, or at comgrg. What in comparison with this bright
ail events, tolerates a tampering wvith truib ; that erown, hbas " Jack-i i-Odfice. to offer us that
she connives ai a-- ce rtain- lamity. of practice we should sacrifieeto- him ocr principles, ýand

Upper Canadian School Law as it is. We ýdo
not blamne Mr. J. A. Macdonald personally for
this, for we behieve him to be at heart a justp
amiable, and well,-disposed man; but it sho.ws the
Cathobies of Upper Canada that hey have mot hig
to hope for, fromn the presenit Ministry, and tha t
Mr. J. A. Macdonald having entered into a comn-
pact wihte 3that Ii to a with hMr. George
Brown munst, ut do as thelatter bids him. .Itr

prostitute to.bim ouir honoir an d our conscience.:I

At'al evenfts we avetfergt toexpect, that
amongst. our Catholie representatives one at
least,bhonesÉt, brïvy' n atflwlefud
who, Wdll force -the question of principle on -the.
House.; by.moving au amenàdment for'leavmng 0o.t
that claus e of the proposed'.Uniion of, the British.
North American Provinces which gives to the,
central- government. the right of legislating upon
Marriage and Divorce ; and 'upon the grocunds
that- to accord suchs right to any civil tribunal
wvould be 'injurious to murals, and repugnant to
Cathohec faith. Upon this question a vote sh'ould.
be-forced, so as to compel our representatives to
show themselves in their true colors, and to
commit themselves to the assertion of one or the
oth er of the two principles--to wit--the coin-
pvetency, or the incomipetenicy, of any civin r-
bunol to legalise Divorce. From sucrh a vote,
which should of course beý pubbshbed-(those Who
voted for the competency carefully distinguished
from those Who voted for the incmpsetency of'
any cii tribunal to legislate on Marriage and
Divorce ; with a prommnent place of infamy as-
signed Io those who should hare sneaked awray
to avotd voting .at all)--we should be able to
appreciate at their actual-worth those professions
of good p rinciples-bons principes-of which
some are so fond of making ostentatious parades
when some material advantage to themselves is
likely to accrue from so doing.

We have himited ourselves to the discussion
of the great prin ciple at issue in this question of
"g Marriage and Divorce ;" in our next we pro-
polie to discuss the question from a lower stand
point, that of expedliency.

A correspondent in London, C.W., whose far
too flattering expressions of good will towards
the TRUE WITNESS we receive wvith gratitude,
but dare not reproduce, writes to us on the sub-
.ect of Catholic schools in his district. He
says:-

"l Religion le progressing hiere. Our schools are
well attended, but I regret to say are not in such a
state of efficiency as to compare altogether wth the
common shools. This is the only drawback to the
present oi. ultimate success of Our schools - a

and negect on tbismatter might leauseoman nerec
repudiatio:n of the separate school system in Canada

Ws.aspactiall nable to aEford those faen ites

were held out as an inducement to its establishment.
sep&rýe aeoo ewe et bat least gn i ilua&H re-

specte to those fromn whieb we seoirated.

Inaclbe as are th bessings of separate
s"eboe.s for Catholics, they should not be ton
sangumne at first, or expect more from them than
the actual circum stances of the case warrant them
in lookin2g for. A Minority, especially if the
members of thiat minority be poor-as is often
the case with the members of the Cathohie
ininority in *Upper Canada--labor under serious
material disadvantages to whichi no legislation
can apply a remedy. We bave always advocat-
ed, we still advocate separate schools for Catho-
lics, not because of any material advantages that
may be expected therefrom ; not because in things
purely secular they vril be superior, or even at
irst stRgting, equal to the schools of the
wealthier Protestant majority ; but because of
their mor ai and spiritual superiority over schools
from which all religious teaching is elimninated,
and which the Churchi therefore speakng as the
Holy Ghost has given her ulterance, bas once
and for ever condemnsed as altogether dangerous
to faith and morals. Were reading, and writ-
ing, anitbmetic, book-keeping by double entry,
and the elemeats of gramimar, the sole, or even
the chief objects for which man wras created, wue
should say, by ail means let us stick to our non-
Cathohie schools, which, as alimented by the
momies of Protestants as well as by that of our

not for nothing that we make these sacrifices%.-
Nat one, even the least of them, but what is
known to and appreciated by Our Father .Who
is in heaven ; but what at last shall receive
its great reward-reward so great, so out of all
proportion to the. sufferings of this present lune,
that no eye bath seen it, no tobgue bath told: il,
mo ear bath heard it, neither has'it sa much as
entered' into the 'heart of mia to oceive it.ý If
God calls upon.ui to a ûke sacrîices, He is also
the best of parmaters.


